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Liverpool reach Champions League final
Brave Roma win semi-final second leg 4-2

ROME: Liverpool’s German goalkeeper Loris Karius (R) clears the ball during the UEFA Champions League semi-final second leg football match AS Roma vs Liverpool FC at the Stadio Olimpico in Rome yesterday. — AFP 

ROME: Liverpool reached the Champions League final
after riding their luck to contain a fired-up AS Roma in
a 4-2 defeat at the Stadio Olimpico yesterday that sent
them through 7-6 on aggregate. 

The five-times European champions, who will face
holders Real Madrid in the May 26 final, twice took the
lead but were forced to hang on in the second half as
Roma created chances before Radja Nainggolan’s two
late goals put them ahead on the night. 

Liverpool’s Sadio Mane was their most potent
attacking threat and gave them the lead after nine min-
utes, but a bizarre own goal by James Milner levelled
for Roma.  A Georginio Wijnaldum header put
Liverpool back in front but Roma, who overturned a
three-goal deficit to beat Barcelona in the last round,
were given renewed belief when Edin Dzeko fired past
Loris Karius early in the second half.

Nainggolan drilled in from distance after 86 minutes
to make it 3-2 and smashed home a penalty in stop-
page-time but it was too late for the Italian side who
lost the first leg of the semi-final 5-2 in Liverpool. 

“We never do it the easy way unfortunately,”
Liverpool captain Jordan Henderson said. “It was an
amazing effort. In the first half we did well and scored
some good goals. Overall we handled the situation well
apart from the last 10 minutes.” 

Liverpool’s task was seemingly straightforward-
avoid suffering a three-goal defeat and a place in the
final in Kiev was theirs.  Their 5-2 first-leg victory at
Anfield was a scoreline that had never been overturned
in the competition’s history, but Barcelona’s shock
defeat in the same stadium had served as a warning
against complacency. 

The crowd certainly seemed to believe a repeat

result was possible and the noise levels increased as
Liverpool were pushed back in the opening moments.

CLINICAL COUNTER
Yet Roma’s spirits were dampened when Liverpool

took the lead, capitalising on a catastrophic mistake
with a typically clinical counter. Roma midfielder
Nainggolan played a suicidal square ball that was
pounced on by Roberto Firmino, who drove forward
and played it through to Mane who buried his left-foot-
ed finish past Roma’s Brazilian keeper Alisson. 

That was the first goal Roma had conceded at home
in the competition this season, but they were only
behind for six minutes thanks to a calamitous own goal.

Dejan Lovren tried to clear a ball into the area but
smashed his effort straight into the face of Milner and it
ricocheted past Karius. The home fans rediscovered

their voice, but their renewed spirits lasted only another
10 minutes before Liverpool retook the lead.

The hosts failed to clear a corner and the ball was
headed back by Dzeko into the path of Wijnaldum who
nodded past Alisson.  Roma levelled for the second
time seven minutes after the break as Stephan El
Shaarawy’s shot was pushed tamely into the path of
Dzeko by Karius and the Bosnian rifled his finish past
the German keeper. 

It was then backs to the wall for the Premier
League side as Roma chances came and went before
Nainggolan took aim from the edge of the area and
rifled a shot in off the post. He slammed home a penal-
ty after substitute Ragnar Klavan was adjudged to
have handled, but it was not enough to prevent
Liverpool reaching the final for the first time since
2007. —  Reuters

LONDON: FIFA president Gianni Infantino has pro-
posed staging what would effectively be a mini-World
Cup, featuring eight international teams, every two
years in addition to the traditional event. The tourna-
ment, known as the “Final 8”, would be the climax of a
proposed global Nations League competition, part of
an ambitious plan to reform international football
which FIFA believes could be worth $25 billion in a
12-year cycle. In a letter seen by Reuters, Infantino,
who has already overseen the enlargement of the

existing World Cup from 32 to 48 teams starting in
2026, suggested that the new tournament would
take place every October and/or November of
every odd year starting from 2021. He said that a
“solid and serious” group of investors were willing
to spend $25 bill ion on the competition and a
revamped version of the Club World Cup, which
would also start in 2021 with 24 teams.

The Confederations Cup, currently staged every
four years in a year before the World Cup, would be
abolished. The letter did not clearly indicate how
many slots would be allocated to each region. 

The plans were sent by Infantino to the members of
FIFA’s decision-making Council which still has to
approve them. The new competition would run parallel
to existing international tournaments such as the
European Championship, Copa America, and African
Nations Cup, plus the World Cup qualifying stages. It

could lead to criticism that FIFA is over-complicating
international football and devaluing its flagship World
Cup. FIFA could not immediately be reached for com-
ment.

SIMILAR COMPETITIONS
European soccer body UEFA and its counterpart

for North and Central America and the Caribbean,
CONCACAF, have already set up Nations League
contests in their own continents. In both cases, the
competitions involve all the national teams in their
respective regions who are divided into divisions
based on their rankings.

There is promotion and relegation between the
divisions, as in conventional domestic club leagues.
UEFA’s inaugural competition will begin in September
this year. Other continents would have to set up simi-
lar competitions for the tournament to be viable.

Infantino suggested that similar intercontinental
mini-tournaments to the Final 8 could also be organ-
ised for the top teams in the lower divisions.
Infantino’s letter said that all revenue from the compe-
tition would be redistributed. “This means that FIFA
as an organisation would not benefit financially from
this competition,” he said.

“We believe this offer is an excellent opportunity
for the confederations and member associations as
well as for football in general.” In a separate proposal
for Europe, the letter suggested that member associa-
tions could receive up to $50 million for taking part in
a single UEFA Nations League campaign although
this amount would only be for the top-five ranking
federations. The next biggest five European countries
would receive $15 million to $20 million while the 33
lowest-ranked associations would receive a more
modest $7 million. —  Reuters
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